One Love …

SPECIAL VALENTINE’S PACKAGE
Enjoy a memorable Valentine’s Day celebration
packed full of romantic experiences at Six Senses Laamu
THINKING OF YOU
Private Picnic

Our chefs have prepared your Valentine’s picnic basket with passion
to include a light lunch, dessert and a bottle of wine.
Why not enjoy yours together under the shade of the coconut trees
with an uninterrupted view of the lagoon? Take your snorkeling gear,
or take some time away from it all to snooze on a sun lounger.
This is a memorable romantic getaway for couples who are seeking ultimate privacy.

DREAMING OF YOU

Private Sunset Dolphin Cruise
Our most popular excursion has you boarding a Dhoni (a traditional Maldivian boat)
for a tour of the Laamu atoll as the sun slips below the horizon.
Guests are frequently fortunate to witness dozens of
playful dolphins spinning and diving alongside the boat.
On the return voyage, sit back and watch in wonder as the vibrant colors change in the sky.

I LOVE YOU

Sunken Table Experience
A unique, down-to-earth dining experience!
What better way to connect to nature and feel grounded than dining on the beach:
not just on the sand but in the sand. Sit back and relax on comfortable seating
made from the sand beneath you and look up above you to the glorious canopy of stars.
Listen to the sound of the sea breeze moving slowly among the leaves
while choosing fresh, seasonal delights from the LEAF menu or one of the beach barbecue options.

TOGETHER WITH YOU

Laamu Ritual for you both - 120 minutes
Body exfoliation with fresh coconut
‘Laamu Signature Massage
Laamu Natural Facial
Refreshing coconut water
Spa gift

Terms and Conditions :

The package is based on a minimum four (4) night stay for couples sharing the same villa

The inclusions cannot be exchanged for a credit value towards other activities

The package cannot be combined with other any other special, tactical or contracted offers

The Sunken Table Experience is based on a food only inclusion

The above ‘dining’, ‘spa’ and ‘excursion’ offers are available one time during the stay

The offer may be changed or withdrawn without prior notice

The accommodation charges are not included in this offer

Package price: USD 2,750 per couple
T: +960 680 0800
E: reservations-laamu@sixsenses.com
www.sixsenses.com

